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R CRITIC of Lenox writes- that
only second and third genera-
tion millionaires are received
there. In Newport there are

larger fortunes, but half of them are
new. First generation millionaires
from Pittsburg and Chicago find their
way to Newport because they can't go
to Lenox. There was a worthy gentle-,

man who made millions in shoes and
liked the Berkshire?, so he built a
castle at Lenox. No one called on
his amiable wife, and after two seasons
of solitude he sold the castle to a man

whose grandfather had made millions in linen. There is some subtle social
distinction between linen and leather that counted, with the age of the fortune.

This is not very interesting where no one has an ambition to enter Lenox.
It is a quiet place of flower shows and dull conversation. Western aspirations
would naturally be toward Newport. But by way of divertisement, in passing,
mri-ider the fitness of Burlingame fortunes under like standards. Provincially
and to no purpose, apply in fancy the Lenox idea.

It is shocking to discover that the Henry T., the leaders of Burlingame
and founders of the county set. would be cut. Henry T.s is a fortune of the
first generation. The Walter Martins would be safe. So would all the
Tobin>. The position of the Joseph Olivers, a third generation, would be
impregnable. The Mountford Wilsons and the George Popes, descended of
the S. M. Wilson millions and the Pope fortune of 50 years ago, are second
generations of wealth. So. too, are the Howards, Casserlys and Kohls; the
Carolans and William Crockers. The Templetons, being a third generation
through Colonel Fred Crocker and his father, Charles, with the young De
Guignes, a double third, counting the Parrott and Felton fortunes ?Christian
de Guigne's mother having been a Parrott of San Mateo and Mrs.de Guigne's
mother a Felton of Menlo?would be decidedly received. They could go to
Lenox. 'Al Menlo the Eyres would be eligible. The Atherton descent counts
also for Mrs. Edward Eyre, as it does for Mrs. Percy Moore. The Sharons
have a double second generation recommendation, from the late Lloyd Tevis
and Senator Sharon. The Floods and all the Hopkins, too, are second. But
there are others who would never be received and might be forced to found
a colony of fortunes of the first generation.

* # * * * *The second dance of the Junior as-
semblies will be held tomorrow evening
at the Century club and there will be
more than 100 young people at the in-
formal affair. Mrs. Jessie Bowie
Detriok, who is directing the dancing
club this season, will be assisted tomor-
row evening by Mrs. Edward Mc-
Crackin. Mrs. Gaillard Stoney, Mrs. Ed-
ward Hamilton. Mrs. Will Perkins, Mrs.
Joseph ftf. Masten.

Miss Rose Marks and Henry Levinsky
of Stockton were married yesterday at
the home of the bride"s sister. Mrs. Gus-
tave S. Moose. None but relatives of
the couple attended the ceremony. The
bride formerly resided in Stockton, but
for the la tt five years she has been liv-
ing with her sister in this city. She is
a daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Harris Marks. Mr. and Mrs. Levinsky
have gone south on a wedding- journey

and will establish their home in Stock-
ton.

? * *The initial dance of La Jeunesse
Dancing club, under the direction of
Miss Alys Miller, will be given this
evening at the Wellesley studio and
will be attended by more than 100
young people. The members of this
club are in a younger set than the
junior assembly and will have a series
of parties this winter on alternate
Friday evenings'. Among the mem-
bers of La Jeunesse this season are;

Hiss Ruth Gbirardelll I Miss Mabel Hathaway
Miss Helen McKnight Miss Cornelia Clampett
Miss Mary Suydam Arthur Wellington
Miss Alice Hanchett ! Donald McKee
Miss Lacy Hanchett j Fred McWllliama
Miss Eunice Phillips j Gregory Harrison
Miss Jean Bovd I Morrison Egbert
Miss Perile Stanford I Leslie Hills
Miss Elizabeth La Boy-Charles Doe

teanx Wilson Meyer
Miss Hel«n St. Coax Norman Ford
Miss Ix>ls Elriridge Geoffrey Ford
Miss Mary Harrison John Levlnson
Miss Agnes Harrison Perry Holberton
Miss Esther Bull Edward Sargent
Miss Enid High Egbert Adams
Miss Frances Stoney Tom Benson
Miss Lorna Kilgarif Dick Bertheau
Miss Carol Cambron Henry Buckingham
Miss Margaret Perkins Edgar Kierulff
Misa Margaret Monroe Will Cupples
Miss Janet Thompson Will Romalne
Miss Lucy Frink Brinckley Alverson
Miss Josephine Moore Burns MacdonsM
Misa Margaret Lore- Seymour Turner

grove Ralston Page
Misa Elena Millet Page Maliliard
Miss Sara d'Ancona Forbes Wilson
Miss Emily Pope Ferdinand Marwedal

* * *Miss Hazel Anna Cooke, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Alden Cooke,
whose marriage with Robert Spain
Woodward, will take place this month,
entertained at a dinner given last
evening at the Fairmont for the mem-
bers of her bridal party. The table
decorations were chrysanthemums with
yellow as the dominant note In the
effective scheme. The gold service-was
used and the lights were shaded in the
yellow tone. Those who enjoyed the
affair were:
Mr. and Mn. Willis Robert Spain Woodward

Clark Bayard Hyde Smith
Miss Mildred Lomax George Davis.
Misa AUce Shian

* * *The dinner dance given last evening
at the home of Miss Dora Winn in Cal-
ifornia street was a compliment to
Miss Constance McLaren and Millen
Griffith, who will be married next week.
Among those bidden to meet the couple
were the members of thefr bridal party
and several friends. Among those who
participated in the affair were:
Misa Harriet Pomeroy [Wharton Thartton
Mb* Mauricla Mintier (John Kittle
Miss Ethel McAllister |Tom Barnes
Miss Isabel Beaver ILoyall McLaren

Miss Elisabeth Cunning- jJohn Cashing
bam Mr. and Mrs. James

Frank Kennedy I Jenkins
# * *Thirty girls werfe entertained by

Miss Kate Peterson, the fiancee of
Ward Mailliard. who entertained at
one of the luncheons of the week given
at her Belvedere home. Among those
who enjoyed the affair were:
Mis* Leslie Page Misa Helen Bertheau
Miss Dorothy Page Miss Mildred Baldwin
Misa Marian Lee Mail. Laura Baldwin

Hard Mrs. Donald Jadwln
Miss Linda Buchanan Mrs. Eldridge Green
Misa Gladys Buchanan Mrs. Hans Wnllmann
Mis* Marian Crocker Mrs. W. E. DassonviUe
Misa Martha Foster Mrs. Webster Jones
Miss Metha McMthon Misa Rbodit Niebllng

* ? *Mrs* Louis H. Mooser has gone to
Los Angeles, where she will visit for
the next two weeks. She will be the
guest of Mrs. Darlo Orena In the south-
ern city before returning to her home
in this city.

# * *Mr. and Mrs. Edward I* Eyre will
close their home at Menlo this week
and will return Monday to take posses-
sion of their home In Buchanan street
for the winter.

? * *Mr. and Mrs. Francis Hewette Davis
have returned from their honeymoon
and are established in their Clay street
home. » * »

Mrs. George Bates win be the feted

fuest at the luncheon to be given
hursday, October 17, at the Francisca

club. Mrs. Theodore Rethers will be
hostess at the affair.

* # *Mr. and Mrs. Allen Lewis Dowler
have gone to Dos Angeles on a visit.
Mrs. Dowler is the mother of Mrs. Stu-
art McNab.

* * #
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cushing and

Miss Carmen GhirardeUl will leave this
week for a trip to Honolulu. Clarence
Reed will accompany tbe party to the
islands, ?

Miss Mayhew Sets Wedding
Gowns in Lavender and Yellow;

CARDS are out for the wedding of Miss Emelita Mayhew, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Mayhew of Niles, and William Richard Cobb of this
city. The marriage of the young couple will be solemnized Saturday

morning, October 26, at the home of the bride, and a large company of rela-
tives and friends willbe present. The bride willbe attended by Miss Edith
Atherton of Stockton as maid of honor and Miss Lilla Guthrie of Portland,
Miss Hope Mathews of Oakland and Miss Edna Sharpe of Niles willbe the
bridesmaids. The color scheme of the wedding will be lavender and yellow,
and this pretty combination will be used in the gowns to be worn by the
girls in the bridal party. There willbe guests from this city and the other
cities around the bay. The engagement of the couple was announced early
in the summer. #

. .
#

\u25a0\u25a0 -»
Miss Emelita Mayhew, who is to be married to William Richard Cobb. I

ELECTION TOPICS
TO BEREVIEWED

f OAKLAND, Oct. 10.?Home rule in
taxation and the appointment of regis,
trars, will be the subjects discussed at
the open meeting of the Oakland cen-
ter of the California Civic league to-
morrow In Chabot hall. Both these
questions will be presented to the voters
of California at the November elec-
tion, in the form of amendments to the
constitution. Mark L Requa. presi-
dent of the Tax asoclatlon of Alameda
county, will be the speaker opposing
both measures. Mayor Stitt Wilson of
Berkeley will speak In favor of the
home rule In the taxation bill. The
program has been arranged by Mrs.
George Fredericks, chairman of the
legislation committee of the center.
The local organization has reached a
membership of more than 400 women
who are giving their time to the con-
sideration of civic matters, Cora
E. Jones is president' of the cen-
ter. She has called a half hour busi-
ness session of the members for 2
o'clock tomorrow, preceding the pro-
gram which is announced for 2:30 p. m.

ANGELENO MARRIES
SANTA CLARA WOMAN

SAN JOSE, Oct. ltv?At a quiet wed-
ding in the home of Rev. James
Falconer, Santa Clara, last evening,
Mrs. Mabel Jenson of that town, be-
came the bride of Emil Becker, a Los
Angeles merchant. The couple left
for the south.

Mrs. Phillip Lansdale, who has been
passing the summer In the east, will
return to this city in December andopen her home In Broadway for the
Winter. Mrs. Lansdale Is the eldestdaughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Sid-ney Smith.

MISSIONARIES
IN SESSION

Conference Opens
In Jose

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SAN JOSE. Oct. 10.?With delegates

present from all parts of California,

Arizona, Nevada and the Hawaiian
islands, the Woman's Foreign Mis-
sionary conference is being held in the

First Methodist church.
The morning session Wednesday was

presided over by Mrs. George B.
Smythe, and Mrs. Kate Baker con-
ducted the devotionals.

Miss Locke of Los Angeles reported
on college work among women and
Mrs. Charnock of Los Angeles on
orphan work in foreign lands.

The Nevada work was reported by

Mrs. Rose White of Reno.
Mrs. Sehmultzer of San. Francisco re-

ported the German Methodists con-
tributed $1,530 in the year.

Mrs. M. F. Woodcock and Mrs. Firey
of Los Angeles reported on the south-
ern California conference. Miss Evelyn
Baugh, recently returned missionary,
clad in Chinese costume, addressed the
session on '"China's New Woman in
the Making."

A communion service was conducted
by Bishop Edwin Holt Hughes, as-
sisted by Dr. W. C. Evans, Doctor
Johnson of San Francisco, Doctor
Holman of the San Jose German church
and Doctor G. A. Miller of the First
church of San Jose.

Mrs. T. Kirk of San Jose presided
over the afternoon session, and the
principal address of the flay was that
of Mrs. S. F. Johnson of San Fran-
cisco on "Our Work and Workers
Abroad." Mrs. Z. L Parmlee of Pasa-
dena gave the financial report for the
year, Mrs. L E. Hicks, a returned
missionary, spoke on "Burma, Its Needs
and Opportunities." "Our Junior Rank
and Reserve" was the subject of an
address by Mrs. Lulu Firey of Los
Angeles.

The delegates visited the College of
the Pacific, the Methodist institution at
College park, and were conducted
through the institution by Doctor
Guth.

The evening service was for young
people and the speakers were Miss
Evelyn Miller of San Jose. Mrs. Keith
of San Francisco, Mrs. Hall of Fresno
and Mrs. McClure of Oakland.

This morning after the committee
reports the conference secretaries re-
ported as follows: Hawaii, Mrs. R.
Zurbuchen of_ Honolulu; Arizona. Mrs,
S. J. Rogers; Pacific Swedish, Mrs. G.
E. Kallstedt; California, Mrs-. J. M.
Lombard; Young People's, Mrs. G. L
Hooper. Mrs. Z. L. Parmelee, Miss
A. M. Davis, Mrs. Ida M. Steinal, Mrs.
G. E. Kallstedt and Mrs. F. J. Masters
gave talks on finance. Mrs. Henry B.

jSwart* delivered an address on the
"Loo Choo Islands."

WOMEN TO WORK
ON STREETCARS

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
CHICAGO, Oct. 10.?The "conductor-

ette" will supplant the male streetcar
conductor in Chicago as she has in
Philadelphia This fact was admitted
here today by the presidents of the
two local traction companies and the
innovation of the new "front near
side" car will simplify the problem of
allowing the women to collect fares.

The recent labor trouble in Chicago,

when all traction lines were threat-
ened with a strike which would have
cost millions, is the cause for the
switch. The experiment of using
women conductors in Philadelphia has
proved a huge success and Chicago offi-
cials believe It will be just as success-
ful in this city.

Philadelphia union men were re-
sponsible for the change, the unions
there fostering two gigantic strikes irr
four years, besides keeping a spirit of
unrest continually in the ranks of the
men.

?No move Is expected until the pres-
ent trouble is settled in Chicago, al-
though It Is hinted that the use of
women as conductors will be one of
the subjects to be passed upon by the
arbitration board.

To Visit San Francisco
"Without seeing; A. Andrews' Diamond
Palace would be like visiting Europe
without seeing Paris. It Is the most
magnificent jewelry store in the world.
Visitors welcome. 50 Kearny st. Open
8 a. m. to 6:30 p. m. Established
1850.?Advt.

Mrs. Mamie McNutt Potter has re-
turned to her home In this city after a
visit In Denver, where she was the
guest of her brother In law and sister.
Mr. and Mrs. David C. Brown. Mrs.
Brown was formerly Miss Ruth McNutt.

One Kind of a CruelHusband
Ruth Cameron

ONE of those very kind reader friends who do me the
compliment of thinking I know about ten times as
much as I really do asks me to express my opinion

and. prescribe a cure for seven or eight kinds of erring
husbands.

The last kind mentioned is "a husband who speaks
sharply to his wife without occasion and ridicules her
opinions."'

My dear friend, if you think I am a sane and sensible-
woman, you must already know my opinion of that ki *of a man. And as to the matter of a cure for him?
if I knew Such a precious secret I am afraid I should
be tempted to make my everlasting fortune by forming
a corporation to sell it.

they love their wives and yet never hesitate to humiliate and wound them by
speaking sharply to them or making fun of them, I suspect that every town
would yield its hundreds and every city its thousands and tens of thousands.

Now, there are undoubtedly very £ew of these men who would not be
horrified at the thought of being capable of inflicting physical pain on their
wives.

They would probably knock a man down if he suggested to them that
such a thing was possible.

And yet I know that the heart of every woman who has a husband like
this will give me a speedy affirmative when I ask if the mental pain and
humiliation which she suffers from being constantly rebuked and ridiculed
is not quite as keen as physical pain.

A woman can not help wanting to have her opinion received with some
respect and her foolish little mistakes overlooked,, even if she is a wife. And,
mind you, when I speak of ridicule I don't mean the tender raillery that is
half kindly jest and half pride; I mean the unsympathetic ridicule that brings
a lump to the throat and makes the heart sore.

Now, I know that some of the men I am accusing would defend them-
selves by saying, "But if you could only hear the utterly foolish things my
wife says."

That will be some justification, prisoner at the bar, on one condition.
Would these same things arouse your derision if some pretty young stranger
said them? Or would you listen as deferentially as if the pretty young thing
were dropping pearls and diamonds of wisdom from her lovely lips?

No, prisoner at the bar, that won't let you off. Your wife said just as
foolish things before you married her, and you didn't find it necessary to be
rude and disagreeable to her then.

Please consider yourself, in so far as the district attorney can accomplish
it, proven guilty of a cruelty that is just as cruel and just as hard to bear
as physical cruelty. I

What is the penalty? That you go at once and tell your wife that you
are thoroughly penitent for being so thoughtless and that you are going to
turn over a new leaf.

! BUTE CAMEKOM I
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AMUSEMENTS

sUgsSson opens
TUESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 15th.

at the

COLISEUM
BAKER AND OAK STREETS

Admission 20 Cents Ladies Free

_?1| ? _. LEADING THEATERX Ellis and Market
aL \u25a0 j)_rK _ _ Phrwe?Sutter 2460.mmby*M\%.M? 3d BIG y^z

LAIVIBARDI
PACIFIC COAST GRAND OPERA CO.

Tonight?"SALOME"
Wirh Tanjaini. Nicoletti. Agostlni.

FIRST TIME WEST OF CHICAGO
Saturday Matinee. "CAVALLERIA" and

*TPAGXIACCI"; Saturday. "SALOME.''
BEATS NOW FOR LAST WEEK

San.. Oct 13 "LA BOHEME": Mon. Oct. 14.
'SALOME"; Tups.. Oct. IS, "MME. BUTTER-
FLY": Wed. Mat.. Oct. 16. "SALOME": Wed..
Oct. Hi. "CAVALLERIA" and TPAGLIACCI";
Thurs.. Oct. 17. "CARMEN": Fri. Oct. 18,
"IROVATORE"; Sat Mat.. Oct. 19. "LA BO-
HEME": Sat.. Oct 19. "CARMEN." 5<V to $2.

WATERMELONS i
1 rnrr to ah sat. ma

inn!?a iKlla«. viaitoi-i g
wmR diving!
PARK horses!______________

2 Free Shows Daily I
oiST ONE OF TEN 1

KEY ROUTE VIIH "1 SaWll I

1 Great Features of |B|

H'-"CARNIVALI. v
f-SBBSr- \u25a0??- ifi-asaaascsaaaaasn McAllister

\u25a0__T _T_F__pr. Market
J _L____# J_ Phones:

Home J2822
_____\u25a0 H Muehlman. Manager

MATINEES SAT. AND SUN.
OYI.Y ONE WEEK MORE

KOLB and DILL
With MACDE LILLIANBERRI

and a BIG COMPANY In

"A PECK 0' PICKLES"
By Frank Stammers.
Prices: 2.> cto $1.00.

Seat* for I.nw* Week Now

LU RLINE
BUSH AND LARKIN STREETS

OCEAN WATER BATHS
?twlinnilng and Tub Batfa-

Salt w*ttr direct from the ocean. Open
ere? <!av aßd evening. Inchidinu Sunday*

«d DolWkyi. from « a. m. to 10 p. m. Spec-

"AprU g taclurfw. baths opes
6 a. tn.

Natatoriutn reserved Tuesday *nd Friday
mornings from 8 o'clock to noon for women
only.

"Filtered Ocean Water Plunse"
COMFORTABLY HEATED

Constantly Circulatiag.
Hot Air Hair Dryers Electric C«lwr Irons
md Shampoo Room for Women Bathers Free.
BRASfCH TUB BATHS, 2151 GEARY ST.

NEAR DEVrSADERO.

Loan Money?
USE CALL WANT ADS_ *

<TfIaMSUL FOVIIU.
iSafest and Most Magnificent Theater in America.

MATINEE TODAY AND EVERY DAY

INCOMPARABLE VAUDEVILLE!
?MARTIN BECK, by Arrangement with CHAS.

FROHMAN. Presents

ETHEL BARRYMORE
In J. M. Barries One Act Play.

"THE TWELVE POIND LOOK"
OFEDOS' MANON OPERA CO.; OWEN CLARK,
the Master Magician: GRAY and GRAHAM, in
'Th* Musical Bellboy": FREDERICK AN-
DREWS' WONDER KETTLE; McINTYRE and
HAKTY (return for this week only); WILLIAMS
and WARNER: NEW DAYLIGHT MOTION
PICTURES. Last Week, OWEN McGIVENEY,
in His Protean Success, 'Bill Sykes,"

Ere. Prices. 10c. 25c. 50c. 7.">e; Box Seats SI.
Mat. Prices (except Sunday and Holidays). 10c.
2Tmt. DOc. Phones ?Douglas TO. Home C1570.

A f /I 1 7 i I) OFarrell nr. Powell
All A/AIf Phone Kearny 2

jX&JU Home Phone C4455.

Mat. Tomorrow?Last 3 Nights

SARAH TRUAX jThorlow Bergen
Leading the ALCAZAR COMPANY in

!«'THE INiaaER"
IPRICES?Night. 25c to $1: Mats.. 25c to 50c.

MAT. THURSDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY.

rYTTSTT txtTj*try .
MAUDE FEALY g JAMES DUIHON

in "THE EASIEST WAY"

Last Time Saturday Mght
MACLYX ARBICKLE

I, In Klaw * Erlanger's Massive Production,

THE ROUND-UP
TWO WEEKS, BEGINNING MONDAY

jMATINEES WEDNESDAYS and SATURDAYS
SEATS NOW ON SALE

DAVIDBELASCO Presents
The Play That Ha* Set tbe Nation Thinking.

THE WOMAN
WITH A PERFECT FELASCO CAST AND

PRODUCTION. __________

t
RICC ARDO

MARTIN
Met. Op. House Tenor

RUDOLPH ______\u25a0

GANZ J_R_
Piano Vlrtnos»o ass_JeNssl

MIS.S LIMA OBRiEN, Ac^rn^st.
Next Sun. Ait. nnd Sun. Aft- Oct. 30,

SCOTTISH RITE HALL
PRICES?S2.OO, 51.50. $1.00.

Tickets on sale at Sherman. Clay A Co.
and Kohler & Chase. Steinway Piano Used.

| cqminq aA<feas* <,tNBBAWP

I The Services of Our 1
j Expert Corsetieres

I i are being more and more sought after, because our
patrons realize that women who' have made a special
study of the subject can best advise them regarding the
improvement and care of their fig-
ures. You are cordially welcome at _^N__.

| j|| all times to our fitting rooms and to __f__ __
the services of our expert fitters. «^^p

|| |j We carry most of the best makes of
iji American corsets, including all of v X !| ;
j j the new Fall models of the popular f \ liij!
I Tm T* I'll.Bon Ton mm>J

a<~> MlMl I r\tmof^im YlnililVjUioCLJ) /llm
ill Here we picture the Bon Ton model LSllill\\ P111 N0.849, a splendid corset for the average X:llttl|l| j

figure. .Made of fine white CQUtil, with IW| i || [
[ medium bust, extremely long skirt and llillIS '"'''H back. Six hose supporters. Price $3.50. 11 jjI | |H

L THE LACE HOUSE =====18. ttunil ?»« ItoeJcUa Sts. .... i ~n

\u25a0 ARLINGTON MODEL/immmmim^

Men who prefer custom-made shoes are de-
manding the new exclusive English style toe-
cap, without perforations ?ARLING- a%%
TON MODEL. KM

This feature, together with the ~\mmmmmm^a\JaW
"blind eyelets" to the top and the #fl
English outlines?flat tread, re- \u25a0
ceding toe, heel rather low and \u25a0
slightly flanged?gives to AR- I A
LINGTON a custom-made ap- J|
pearance which you will get else- A\\ m\.
where only a much higher AA m\

am \u25a0
The materials and work- A%

manship this shoe are mW m\
unsurpassed? in A\ W
keeping with the style J M 1^

you see 10r
worn every- Br Russet, Plain Lsce»
where this A mW $5.00
Fall by M Note the on
fashionable similar modals in othsr

W show windows,
people,

JtEGALS,
VJ2T SAN FRANCISCO REGAL SHOE STORE, G|
111 Pi PHELAN BLDG., 772 Market St., f||
%// gL For Men, Women and Children \\#

aSBsK3iaSBBBBWtS^aSBBBBBBBa^^aaSasI

F _ i
J M.mx The Chinese Expert Herbalists 0.%%, 1
t m" -...-\u25a0 » TH:E GREATEST HERB DOCTORS 5
t. P? S5 Are these remedies really better than tbe other, and i
£ ,f "c> wh* ****\u25a0*'' better? t ijz. *y
L 1b ? MW *r to this, tt mar be »ald that tbe Chinese are .
L «fl tbe cleverest pharmacist* in tbe world; that they have <Vp"lnH
f. am tne moet 'Isbofste method of preparing their remedies;
L **\u25a0»\u25a0 that tine, expense sod effort are of so moment to them. atfM law '
U ** tney \u25a0*c°mH",n results.
t ARE YOU SICK? ?^
{\u25a0 Drs. T. Foo Yuen and Tom J. Chong. tbe oldest herb doctora in America, bare had 20 «
i» years 1' practice among the white people. Thej ba*e eared thousands snd can cure you. *§\u25ba Cone to the ottce and get a FREE EXAMINATION'and a TRUE DIAGNOSIS BY THE ?

j» PULSE. No Questions asked. .
j. Ifyour doctor has failed to cure yon. gt-re ns a trial. WE CURE whew others fail. NO .
|» KNIFE. NO POISONS. God made Herb* to core mankind. The Chinese hare studied herb .
2. lore for 4,000 years.
I. We give. FREE, a 300 page book on ORIENTAL Medk-ine. Hygiene and Diet. Send 4 .
L casta for postage. Americao lady attendant. Office boors from 10 a. m. until 8:30 p. m.

I FOO AND WIN§ HERB CO, Chinese Herbalists |
f KM FILLMORE STREET, NEAR MCALLISTER, SAN FRANCISCO 'T ......... ?:*. ... *


